
irumenter.
NnOOKING Down MAIM BABY.--Knoeldng

dOWn b elm:betimes as much a work of,necessity
as setting up is. Disorderly, drunken, and bad
men, who are unwilling to yield obedience to the
law_orita officers, must, when occasion demands
it, be brought to terms through coercion. The
bludgeon is theinstrument that is usually applied
to this purpose; but the locust orebony bludgeon
breaks bones and causes contusions, and these
results are not the object contemplated by the
law in knocking down the refractory. Mr.
Mahlon Warne, of this city, has invented a mace
that le warranted to knock a man down effectu-
ally and comfortably. It it composed of gum-
elasUc and brass, the handle being formed of the
latter material, and the portion which comes in
contact with the caput of the refractory indi-
vidual being a hollow cylinder of gum-elastic,
which would scarcely break the skin of an infant,
while itwould suffice to fell the strongest man.
It is the difference between a blow with a strong,
bony fistand one administered with the open hand.
The handle slides into the hollow gum, which
makes the instrument morecompact and portable.
This humanemutt iyance has been brought to the
-notice of the police of the principal cities, and
it will probably be adopted as a weapon of
offence and &knee-

FATAL RESULT OF A Kos..—A man named Pat.
Duffy. aged 2t years, died yesterday at thePenn-
sylvania Hospital, from the effects of •a kick in
thestomach. On Wednesday last ho went into
Gibbony's tavern, at Seventh and Shippers streets.
He sat down to play • cards, and had several
drinks, for which he refused to pay. He then
bad an altercation with a man in regard to the
payment for the liquor and was knecked down
and beaten and kicked. Hestarted awayfrom the
honse, but after proceeding a short distance, laid
down on a cellar door. He wasfound there,suffer-
lug greatly frora his injuries, and was conveyed
to the Pennsylvania Hospital, where he died, as
above stated. Coroner Daniels will hold an in-
quest In the case on Monday. The man who is
alleged to have kicked the deceased has not been
arrested.

KLOOAL TELICGRAIII.-It has long been a
matter of surprise that while the magnetic wires
stmt.& almost continuously from all parts of
Europe to the Pacific coast, there is no available
local telegraph in use in this city. The Police
and Fire Alarm Telegraph is a very useful insti-
tutionbut it is employed in the public service
exclusively, and a private eitizenl could send a
despatch to St. Louis morereadily than he could
send a message from his place of business to his
dwelling. This defect has-been remedied, and
through the enterprise of the Western Union
Telegraph Company messages can be sent all
over the city at a very trifling cost. A list of the
stations will be found in an advertisement in the
But.i.tcrut of to-day.

Mottoszoas AssAmt.:—Yesterday afternoon
the cry of murder was heard In the neighborhood
of Fourth and South streets, and a policeman
observed three men running out of a court. He
gave chaste, and called on a citizen named Moore,
to assist him. Moore succeeded in capturing
one of the fugitives, who gave his name as Fran-
cis Riley. The officer started back withRiley to
ascertain the cause of thedisturbance,and during
his absence the other two men fell upon Mr.
Moore, and beat him in a savage manner. One
of the assailants was afterwards arrested. He
gave his name as Thomas Craig. The prisoners
both had a hearing before Alderman Balder this
morning, and were committed.

Ai:rearm, TO mig Bart.—Mr. Lewis Wain
Smith was admitted to practice In the Court of
Common Pleas, and in the District Courts, this
morning,; on motion of Charles E. Les, Esq.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of the Central High
School, and for several years has been connected
with the editorial department of the Evening
Telegraph. He is a yoneg man of great promise,
and will no doubt be very successful in his now
vocation.

&Kamm VUES.—An individual named William
Lewis, who was dressed in the 'uniform of a cap-
tain in the army, was in Oakford's store, nuder
the Continental, yesterdaY. After he left a set of
fare was missed. Lewis was suspected of having
stolen the furs, and Mr. Oakford, in company
with Reserve Policeman Henderson, searchedhis
room, at the Bingham House. There the stolen
articles were found. Lewis was arrested. After
a hearing before Alderman Beider, he was com-
mitted to answer at Court.

A Pacrraar.—An ordinance has passed Com-
mon Connell giving authority to use any wharf
on the Delaware river, between Coates and Race
streets, for the storage of manure and the prepar-
ation ofpondrette. The citizens living in that
locality, and the mersitants doing business on the
river, front, very justly object to this movement,
and have sent a protest to theMayor and to Se-
lect Council upon the subject.

Flusrimovs.—A man named Charles Davis, who
saystbat ho is from Cincinnati, was found in the
counting-room at Twaddell's flour mill, on Mar-
ket street, west of Twenty-first, yesterday after-
noon. He was unable to satisfactorily account
for his presence, and was detained by Mr. Mad-
den until a policeman was sent for. He was
then taken before Aid. Jones and held in $l,OOO
for attempted robbery.

•

Biwa BLOWN OPEN.—About one o'clock Bd.
waning, the Moorestown, N. J., steam mill'
owned by Mr. John L. Buzby, located near that
boroughovae entered by burglars, who blew open
the sate and carried off about fifty dollars in
money and othervaluables. The concussion was
a heavy one, as most of the glass in the building
were shattered.

RELIOI.OIII3.—Rev. Geo. Dana Boardman, D.D.,
will delver a sermon before the Young People's
Association of the First Baptist Church, atBroad
and Arch streets, to-morrow evening. His sub-
ject will be—" The Sell'-Sanctification of Ohrist a
Sanctifying Power."

F/01ITING.—Edward Lawrence and William
Young were arrested yesterday, while indulging
in a fight on Sausom street, below Eighth. They
were taken before Alderman Boitier, and placed
under bonds.

innenriv.—A German named Thos. Burkhardt
was arrested yesterday upon the charge of the
larceny of two pigs of iron, valued at $6O, from
Walnut Street wharf. Alderman Morrow held
him in $6OO ball for trial.

DELAWARE Sibto.—Two boats. arrived here
this morning, having on board several hundred
Delaware river shad! Good news.
ConcerningSergeantBates, the Haus.

To the Editor of the Madison (Wis.) Journal:—
WIN-mon, l)anc county, March 22,1868.—Raving
seen several paragraphs in the Journal, as wan
as extracts from other papers, in regard to the
pilgrimage of Sergeant Bates through the South,
bearulg the national colors, I presume to write a
few words for the benefit of your readers respect-
ing the antecedents of said Bates, who was never
a sergeant, but a corporal, and that only for a
short time (having been reduced to the
ranks for misconduct.) Mc was, as
has been stated, a member of the
Heavy Artillery, and consequently never pat,'
ticipated in any engagement with the enemy.
A man of no principle, be boron notoriously bad
character in the company in which he served.
but served a great portion of his time inthe guard
house.

.A brother of his was confined in Fort Whipple,
Arlintton Heights, for a long time, and until ho
madeisescape, and subsequently -deserted the
serviee,for forging palsies and selling them to such
as required them to go to Washington.

VINSON COOLEY,
Hospital Steward, list Wis. Vol. Artillery.

FatalRailroad Accident.
2Frowthe Nowark Advertiser of the '27t11.1

Yeats day afternoon a trackman on the Morris
and listiej Railroad. named John Hannan, at
work near South °ranee, was struck by the en-
gine of a down train and fatally injured. The
dor:ceased had beer. :in this country but a few
months. He stepped m front of the approach-
ing engine to avoid a train on the other track.
cis skull was completely turned back from the
top of his head, exposing the brain. He was re-
moved in ah insensible condition to his residence,
where be diedat midnight. Dr. Dodd, the county
L? a summoned to attend him.on the Morris and Essex road going
north were delayed yesterday afternoon an un-
ussallyloog time by the smash up of a coal train
above Morristown. Some of the passengers,
rotting qoprospect of a speedy removal of the
obstruetions, returned to thiscity late at night.
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AMUSEMIONTS.

, Tun THICATRER.•-• At the Arch this evening,
Mr. B. Hemple, the popular coatedlati will have
a benefit in a bill including Waiting/or the Ver-
dict and Our American Cousin. Hemple's
personal popularity, added to his undouuted
merit as a first rate actor, should suffice to crowd

-the house this evening.- -On-Monday-night Hr._
Frank Mordanut will have a benefit. Two
popular dramas will be given upon this occa-
sion. The Outcast, and a Husband to Order. In
the first of those Mr. Mordattot will sustain'the
character of "Henry Dunbar." This is a role
which ho has made a specialty and a tine perfor-
mance may be expected. At the Walnut to night
TheRag Picker of Paris and Nick of the Woods
will be given,with Mr. J. B. Roberts in the former
piece. The Americanoffers a varied performance.
Mr. Bine of the Chestnut Street Theatre an-
nounces that he will re-open his establishment
shortly with the Black Crook, which will be pro-
duced In brilliant style. •

SANFORD'SCOMPLIMENTARY BENEFITat the Aca-
demy of Music, to-night, promises to be a grand
affair. Tickets are being bold tepidly, as the pro-
gramme is a first-rate one, Sanford appearing in
bowel of his boat delineations, assisted by the
finest talentin the city. Alf. Burnett will lecture
on "Woman's Righter Dun. Gardner will per-
sonate the Prima Donna in the Ethiopian opera;
Mlle. Galletti and Big. Cardelia 'appear In three
ballets; together with Frank Wood, Mortimer,
Gibbens, Alex. Fisher, Frazer, Boles, Miss Oleo
Florence and Mies Rosalie Jack. Tickets can be
bad at Trumpler's music store, Chestnut street;
also, at the box office of the Academy.

°omit's Limrnmis.—On Monday evening, the
Beth instant, Mr. John B. Gough will deliver his
celebrated lecture upon "Eloquence and
Orators," at the Academy of Music. On Tues-
day eVening; he 'will lecture upon "Temper—-
ance." Both these lectures will be given for the
benefit of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. Tickets arefor sale at the piano ware-
house of Mr. J. E. Gould, No. 923 Chestnut
street.

Miss DICKINSON'S LECTURE.—On Thursday
evening next, at the Academy of Music, Miss
Anna E. Dickinson will deliver her lecture on
"The Duty of the Hour." The sale of tickets
will commence on Monday morning at Gould's
Piano Warerooms, No. 923 Chestnut street.

ELEVENTH STREET OFERA.—Crate's brilliant.
burlesque, Anything You Like, will be repeated
at this opera house this evening, with all thefine
scenery, local hits and comic situations. This is
one of the best pieces of its kind ever placed
upon the stage in this city, and is well worth
seeing. Mr. Carneross will sing several favorite
.ballads, and there will be the usual medley of
farce, negro delineations, dancing; instrumental
music, &c.

BARNUM AND VAN AMBURGII'S MENAGERIE.—
This attractive combination of museum and me-
nagerie is now on exhibition at Assembly Build-
ings. The collection is a very largoand interest-
ing one, comprising many rare animals and
extraordinary curiosities.

JANAUSCHEE.—MIIe. Fanny Jannusehek will
appear at the Academy of Music for a season of
six nights, commencing on the evening of Wed-
nesday, April lat,with B.chlller's tragedy of Mary
Stuart.

SIGNORBLlTZ.—Signor Blitz will give exhibi-
tions of magic and ventriloquism this evenirqt
atFriendship Hall, corner of Idepviva and Norris
streets, Kensington.

BunxErr.—Mr. Alf Burnett will give his final
performance at Assembly Buildings to-night. Oa
Monday he will appear in Germantown.

MUSIOAL.
CAEL WOLVSOIIN'ti MATINEE," yesterday after-

noon, was the occasion,of the debut of a young
lady recently arrived from California. She pos-
sesses a voice of great power, large compass,
and wonderful sympathetic quality. As yet, she
is an immature singer; but, possessing a fine
voice, she may, by cultivation, if properly di-
rected, look forward to the highest eminence in
her art. 'Miss Landsman will sail for Europe at
an early day to commence her studies abroad,
and we advise those who love to hear a large,
fresh, sensuous voice, not to lose the opportunity
of hearing one, when she sings, as we hope she
will, before her departure.

Ma. WOT,Y9OIIN'S performance of the Moonlight
Sonata was full of beauties; his technique, taste,
intelligence and eipreseien were each so ad-
"nimble that we must praise all without par-
ticularising. The other Sonatas were over-
shadowed by themore generally accepted charms
of this universal favorite.

CARL BENTZ'S MAnNEEI4 will 5000 cloSe as
there are but five to be given. On next Thursday
Mr. Gilchrist will sing P is Enough, from Elijah,
the orchestra will play MidsummerNight's Dream
overture and a Mozart Symphony, and Mr. lids-
tenmacher will play a Horn Solo.

AARON TAYLOR'S COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT is
spoken of In church circles as likely to be very
successful, as the programme will be performed
by St. Stephen's church choir, assisted by Messrs.
Carl Wolfsohn, Wm. Stoll and D. Wood.

JEAN TES'FISIONIAI. CONCERT Is being
thoroughly worked up by the Mendelssohn So-
ciety, which hes enough vitality and energy for
a hulf.dozen sueh associations. Mendelssohn's
First Walpurgis Night, 'Hiller's !Arline, and Beet-
hoven's Choral Fantasia will be performed. Carl
Mentz' Grand Orchestra, and a largo array of ar-
tists will participate.

JARVIS'S Soinaß.—The fifth soiree of the series
will be given by Mr. C. H. Jarvis at Natatorium
Hall to-night.

Broxon A.,BAntr.r is, we understand,preparing
to give a concert of a most reekerelig character,
in which some remarkable amateur singers of
New York and this city will appear. Several
new Italian artists, never heard here, will make
their debut upon this occasion.

OLn FoLks.—"Father Baldwin's" Old Folks
will appear at Concert Hall, on the evening of
Monday the 30th inst.

CITY NOTICES.
13root CoTroN.—Two spools for 9 cents
Two fur 9 is warranted 900 yards per spool.
Two for 9 is the strongest ,otton made.
Two for 9 runs well on machine.
Two for 9 is of all eizo and colors.
Two for 9 is having a daily Increaeed demand. al

s worth a trial by all economists, at
JouN M. Flux,

S. E. corner of Arch and Seventh 13traet
Thy nut Dot.LAn Consnr.—Try the 85 Cent

Corsetl The dollar corset contains 18 whalebones, is
or superior shape, of flne and durable fabric, The 8:5
cent corset is thebest whalebone hand-made corset
yetoffered at such low figures.

JOHN M. FINN
Southeast corner Arch and Seyenth streets

PARAsOu4—Newest styles, lowest prices. A
full assortment of the latest styles of Parasols, in Raf-
fles, Fringes and Satins, in the newest shades of silk,
will be opened to-day by Mr. Finn. The rained goods,
the children's and babies' parasols, deserve special at-
tention. The prices range from $1 20 and lip.

JOLIN M. FINN'S,
Sontiteast corner of Arch and Seventh streets.

CONSETS—GRZAT RNDUCTION 1N PAWL'S..
Corsets, woven, 16 whalebones, $1 per pair.
Correa), fine fabric, stiff form, $1 10 per pair.
Corsets, baiter, 82 whalebones, $1 50 per pair,
Flora Corsets, beautiful shape, $8 50per pair.

ALBO-11,1,1111F1111; CORSETS.
Crescent Corset, whalebone, BDc. per pair.
Madame Le Fevre's London Cord, $1 50 per pair.
The above goods are all of excellent makes and de-

hirable shapes, and aro offered at unusually low prices.
Jour: M. FINN,

S. E. cornerof Arch and Seventh streets.

BMW. CAYITON—YERY LARGE SALE.
Cotton, good, 200 yards,two spools for 9 cents.
The impreesdroted largo Pales of this cotton prove it

to bo all that we have claimed for it.
It is made-up- in-all .sizes,-froni.S-teiSo-,-in-whiter

black and other colors. Its quality is unusually. good,
and its length (200 yards) is warranted. It in well
adapted for both hand and machine work. The de-
mand for this cotton is rapidly. increasing.

JOAN hi. FIND'
S. B. corner ofArch and Seventh streets.

WII.BOB'S COD LIVID% OIL AND
ttlendi of persons who have been restored from con-
firmed consumption by the use of this original prepa-
ration, and the grateful parties themselves, have by
recommending it tood acknowledging its wonderful
efficacy, given to the article a vast popularity in New
EnglatiO. The Cod Liver Oil Is in this combination
robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered doubly
effective in being coupled with the Limo, which is it-
self arestorative principle, supplying nature with Just
the asggent and assistance required to heal and reform
the diseased lungs. A. B. Wit-uoa, No. lers Court st.,
Bolden, is the proprietor. Bold in Philadelphia by
Johnston,Holloway & Cowden, aud French, Rich-
ards Co.

TEA. Ton. Tea. Tea.
Black, Green. Japan,

And every description or
Finn quality Tea,

For tide by
Birrerati. &

1454 Chestnut atreet

UnatieleamAnue the Mae leernies remedy for
ate _prompt rare of Ziatrualtota, nerve-sotto; and
every descrt_ption of nervous malady, to Da. Tun-
-1411111% TIO.DOULOMIIISIC Or IJrava6ait. Notni&Lal&
Pim.. Itstoning and stimulating properties act dl-
rectly on the nerve-fluid, strengthening and sustaining
the nervous system, and effectually dislodging every
nervous complaint. Apothecaries have this medicine.
Jonsterou„ Ilet.Lowar & Clovrosn. Agents, pigtail&

aristocratic California adventurer was ex
hibking his rovolver to a young lady, and relating his
plans. Be intimated that insteadof digging for gold
he intended to blow out the brains of successful
minute and then pick np the dust.. The lady in reply
tad him that "he would supply a far greater want by
picking up the brains." Our readers can anpply their
want of coal by purchasing that article or W. W.
Alter, Ninth street below Girard avenue, and at the
corner of Sixth and Spring Garden, streets.

Bur CROSS Busts.—Fresh °Very day through
Lent, at Morse's, 902 and 904 Arch street.

GAl'B CHINA. PAACE_,
1022chestnut street.

♦ CIAItD.
Geo. Gay would respectfully Intone& the citizens of

Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the business at 1022 Chestnut (S. IL
Richardson & Co. having failed to comply with their
contract to take the least?, and has associated-in part-
nership Mr. Morris Br ggt3. a gent:Oman of large
capitafAnd long business experience Tae present
stock must be dosed out, regardless of cost, to make
room for fresh importations. Geo. Gay will visit
England, France and Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase goods, and will execute any
orders entrusted to him promptly, and for a small
commiselon.

IMPEACHMENT TRIALS AND UNIMPEACHABLE
TUIN(I6.—TbC, great impeachment trial will begin on
Monday. and the result is, of course, uncertain. lint
there Is no uncertainty whatever about the result of
a trial which has been in progress for a number of
years. This trial has been held in the case of the
confectionery, made by E. G. Whitman di Co., No. 318
Chestnutatreet below Fourth.. Theputklic formed.the
court and jury, and a verdict of emphatic commendl-
lion has been rendered. Encouraged by this warm
approval, E. G. Whitman & Co. continue to manufac-
ture such delicious dainties as Roasted Jordan Al-
monds, fine bon-bons, cream fruits, chocolate prepa-
rations, caramels. &c., &c. Purity and wholesome-
ness are no less a consideration than daintiness in the
manufacture of their confections, and the consumer
never entertains any doubts as to whathe is swallow-
ing.

BarAnna CORN. Shaker Corn.
Dried, sweet Shaker Corn,

For sale by
MITOIITLI. PLETWIER,

1204 Chestnutstreet'

CHILDRFN CUTTING THEIR TEETH, or afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping .and other infantile com-
plaints, obtain instant relief from the wie of flower's
Infant Cordial.

SPRING HATE. Spring Rata.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The vEry lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel

Tim Dubuque Herald of the 16thsays: "The
weather is remarkable for thus early in the season.
Thimcer showers, blue birds, linen costs, bsdbags
and steamboats have all come along at once, and the
old settler has torake up his memory to find a parallel
case."

We have other harbingers ofspring here. The large
sprinkling ofpedestrians dressed oat in spring over-
coats from CharlesStokes & Co.'s first-class clothing
house, ander the Continental. This is a sure sign of
the times.

FLORZNCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sowing Machiee.
Florence Sowing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Pldiadelphia.
Allll •SPECIALTY.—AII oso gents desiring elegant-

fitting pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dietrich &

Co., continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch a
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always a line stock of goods on hand.

Brum° HATS. Bprmg Hata.
The newest and moat beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
Oskfords', Continental Hotel.

DRIED BEEF, TONGUES, &C., &C.,
For Bale by

Idmolar.% & PIETOREE,
1204 Chestnut street.

BURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' Sundries.
8140VTDEN 11.0T111B,

23 South Eighth street.
"BOWER'S GUM ARABIC 13ttamors."—Tfy them

for your Cough,Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, se cents.

3rEAMYLAND HAMS. Maryland Hama.
Theeo delleiouely flavored HAMA

Constantly on hand, by
MITALIELL & FLILTOSEr.

DRAFNEBB, BLINDNESH AND CATARRIL
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor oftheBye and Bar. treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liable nources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
Bob Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SPRING HATS. Spring Hata.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords',Continental Hotel

INSURANCIF•

SrfATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE DOVE
LIFE INEURANUE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK".

ON THE Till Y-FlitliT DAY OF DECEMBER,A. D.
1E67:

'I he property or assets hold by the Company:
Amount of CASH onhand...... $60.069 12

I..euutof premiums in hands ofagents and
In courie of 121,2:* 98

Amount of loans secured by bonds and mort-
plger, constituting the first lien on real es-
tate, on which Owe Is less than one year's
Wig-rest dui' and owing. .. ...... ......... 180,300 00
wot:nt of itocks owned by the Company.

Weir.
per cent. boucle—par value, $156,500;

Mtnka value . . . 293,40 00
V. b. 7441 Treasury notes—par value, $75,000;

market va1u0........ .2 ...73,000 00
Eit t onds par value, 1E50,000; nia—iket
vat.... .........—....

...,. . 53,500 00
111 eokbn City 6ond.e par value , $156. ,000;

market v ..... . ........ 155,55) 00
I'. $. '1 reustuy notes (7-30's), $1,100; V. S.

re asury notes (5 20's), s7,ooo—held us eel.
teral—amount loaned on the aame........

Deterred rreinierna, being quarterly and half.
)early PPrcmlume for the year

A, creed interest._ .

Personal ploperty___ ......... ... ........

Amount of premium loans beaming taterebt.
3500 co

744,103 72

$. o'l oVi 65

Amount of loa+ca during the year—all of
which have been paid.. $154,050 00

of dividend.. declarecL...... •.. ••• •• • 160.15400
Amount of dividends declared and not yet

Ineomo of the company. viz..
Amount ofcrudi premiums received.
Amount of preiniumleans takon the ;.!0113.
A 11101111( of premiums earned 813 878 Id
Amount of mtereetmoney received from the

investments of the company 08

i 175,47?, 14

r.xpenditurea of the company, viz..
Amount of losses paid during the year.

....

Amount of dividends paid during the year...
Amount paid during the year—commUelons,

taxes and all other expenses. of the cow-
piny .......

•
••••

••••• •• • •••• • • ••• • 161,314 41
mhaVe in,w6t selBlv rye.

LTAEILI'IY, I'IDELPFY, MUTUALITY.
II OM E

LIFE lOFNSURANCE CROMPANYK. ,

NEW YO
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, NO. 968 BROADWAY.

WALTER S. URIFFITtI, PansinErer..
MOMS, NOW NEARLY $2.00,1,060.

All kelely invested In United States bonds and other le d•

ing securities:
DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY.

RATES OF PREMIUM ASLow_ AS OTHER LEADINGCOMPANIES.
Acredit of one-third of tho premium allowed, if de.

Hired.
No eats premium charged for reoidenae or travel in

3n,y part of the world.
EhLER & COLTON,corner FOURTH and LIBRARY

streets. YUILADELFBIIda, Managers and O..neral Agents
for Permsylvania, Now Jamey and Delaware.

N. B.—Liberal arrangements made with good Baud.
tem mb2B-a.tu,f,6t

INSTRUCTION*

C.)
1).4

Spring Styles in Fine Custom t. 3
F.,4 1" Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- o

tlemen. The only place in the gtil
E-4 oily where all the Leading Styles
4311 in First Class Boots and ShoesCo
W. may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-4
Tct at Low Figures. 14BARTLETT, td

33 South Sixth Street, above I
. $l5l-,Lie coo Chestnut. 222

117038 00 I

AMERICAN CONSERyikrUItY OE MUBMA B. B.
cern&TENTH And- wabNUTstroete. •

Perna for Singing, Plano, Violin, &0., may enter any
day this and next week. atlntaa,w.7t*

TO RENT.

ittTO BENT,FROM MAY IST TO NOtig, Bra iv;
haalbhed house on Walnut Lane, Germantown,

west of Green street. Has gee and hot and coldWater. Garden and greenhouse in good order and stabling
for four horst*. Address J., Box 1622,PhIladelphla Post•
office. mb2B.2tr .11

.CORSETS.—MADAMEr BARATET HAS BE.
Mow d her well•known establishment from 116
South Fifteenth to 112 South Eleventh Street.

mh2B6t*rti

Binsase=rn'r go"M preamt.
vne

&1411,04111 m-4—, -raja
Nada,

164ARCheatffut street. bekm Po%
lufyoxAMOUNT NEDafaß way.p

v!J O' JONES

UPON

& CO.'S
OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Venter of Tklrd and kW AmebaBelow
_N, 8.-DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY. DUNS.

&e.,
FORRAJA AT

BEMARKAIRIVLOW PRIOE6. uth244uxil

EDWARD P. KELLY,
7CA.11.AC0R,9

S. E. Cor. Chestnut end Seventh Ste.
Large stock and complete assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
From thebeet Fbrefon hisnufseturem Clothesequal or
superior in Fit, fitylo. Delpfort and' Durability to those of
any other FIRST-tiLABEI TAILORING ESTABLISH.
IRENT.

Itioileraterecce. Liberal Dismal for Vaeb,
&VA imp

CLOTHING FOR ,SPRING.
CLOTHING FOR SPRING.
CLOTHING FOR SPRING.
All-Wool Cassimere Suits.
All-Wool Cassimere Suits.
All-Wool Cassimere Suits.

Ready"Made Clothing.
Fresh Made and Reduced Prices;
Fresh' Made and.Reduced Prices.

Boys', Boys', Boy®' Clothing.
Does', BoyS", Boys' Clothing.
Boys', Boys', Boys' Clothing.

Always on band a carefully selected stock of
uncut goods for Mon and Boya' wear. Clothing
made to otder.

We make the Boys' trade an especial feature in
our business, and parents may rely on procuring
at this establishment Boys' Clothing well oat,
well made, well trimmed and durable.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
ROCHHILL & WILSON,
ROCKHI.LL & WILSON.

808 and 806 Chestnut Street. '

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES.
Old Es-tablished

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET.

ABOVE 811TH.

011!;o:00%), dttrannoa tbal and excellence
zoelled iworkmtanddh

to cute Or work. and a werfactctit gaarante.dattentiondl2
cuel.om ocAth Btu-dad

COAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 60,
Lehigh Stove and Furnaoe, $6 50.

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Aleo.senperior

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $6, •AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth andSpring Garden.
Ja4tfrpil

LADIEIP DRESS TIIIIELAINGIIM

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS IaITRNISHING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM.

31 SOUTH. SIXTEENTH STREET.
PIDLADELrIDA.

Ladiesfrom any part of the United Statescansend their
orders for Dress Materials, Dreasee.Cloaka.Bormets, Shoes,
Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Troaseau, Tra-
veling Outfits. Jewel' y, &c., also Children's Clothing, In.
faut's War& obes, Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

Inordering Garments, Ladies will please send one of
their nr.sr FITTING uses.sxs for measurement: and Ladies
visiting the city should not tail to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission, to
MR. J. M. MAFLEIGIL

1012 and 1011Chestnut street;
MESSRS. 11021ER COLLADAY

rnhl43nl rp 818 and 820 Chestnutstreet.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

r. T. 6-7Ati-A.Otoit:'-:.,
Mateat Battey diCo.t.

KABITFAVIIIRING JEWELER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

IMPORTER OF. FINN .

hi WATCH E S ~...16,
STERLING SILVER WARE

DESIGNED FOR BRIDAL GEFTO.
FINE ' JEWELIITS

Diamonds, OcraL SUierMaga,
Foods, Etrusoon. Voicautto ,Jot,
Amotb,yot, Motneldte. Coto.Rlnge,
Stone Cameo. (iontot„Carbuncle. Bosogeraout do.

Wet American and Pnglish Plated Ware.London Eta.
Bouquet, French Clocks.

Superior Table Lotlorn with Ivory handler, plain oi
plated binder.

Watches and Clocks carefully repaired by competent
workmen.
Al Goodswarranted of /teat quality, at low prices.
mhl4-B,tu.tb.bArit

J. P. ClarkeoSamTiliddle.
AMERICAN WATCHES,
ENGLISH WATCHES, .

SWISS WATCHES.
FROIMI.I. TUNLMADING lIMEHRS,

18H. LEONTINE CHAINS.
18g.. CHATELAIN CHAINS.
18K. VEST CHAINS.
18K. GUARD CHAINS.

712errlfChestnut Street. 712
f•wisa•

GROCIBUIEB. L114(1008, &O.

REDUCED.
-PRE:NCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 416; Extra White

!loath Peaches. 85; Fresh Green. Tomatoes for Pies, 16
cts.. at A. J. DRCAMPT. 101 South Secondstreet.

'EW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CI:JERRIE%
60 cts.; Not th Carolina Pared Peaches. 26 cts. ; twist t um-
pired halves. 16 cts., at A, J. DeCAMP'S, 107 South
Second street.

Wlll /413L0W43 GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
TOEtlatoes,_ for sale by the caseor can,atA. J.DuCAM P'S.
107 South Second street.

YelchiOUTll BLOATERS, Smoked,Splced and Pickled
Salmon and Sentient Mackerel, in kite, at A. J. Da-
CAMP'S, 107 SouthSecond Street.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
mhlaanryll

FLOVR.
THOMPSON BLACK'S SON:dc OD.

Haire Justretehred a lot of

EXTRA CHOICE

ST. LOUIS FLOUR.
Broad and Chestnut Streets.noto

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

115 S. Third Street, below Chestnut,
(Late W. L. Maddock & C0..)

Hare on hand a large and choice dark of

GREEN AND BLACK

TEAS,
which they are offeringby the package at

GreatlyReduced Prices.

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
OONSTANTLY ON HAND.

irtig-th s to 6mrp

1101USE.EURNISHING GOODS*

6'The Arctic "

REFRIGERATOR,
Thebeet and most conveniently constructed article In

aim or any other market.
All th compartments are guaranteed DRY and free

from MOULD. MOISTURE and IMPURE ODOR.
Call and examine and aee teetimonials in behalf of this

superior Refrigerator.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD,
No. 922 (sine Twenty-Two) Chestnut Street,

MANUFACTURERS
mlikt a to th tf

NEW PUBIALCATIOND.

PROPOSALS.

DgiliVlLlNc2; OF 111111%110.14111ZINti
kiTREET. - - It. 1886.

NOTICE TO TOES.
Sealed Proposals will bereceived at this office until 12

o'clock M., on MONDAY. April 9th, for the following
described Connecticut stone. via.: Tramway and crossing
stone, totenot less than four feet long. sixteen inches
wide end six inches thick ; and, gutter stone, to
be not less than four feet long, whichhes wide
and six inches thick. All of must be
dressed on the edges and ends with a good smooth sur-
face; and delivers in such quantities and at erica times
and places as the apartment may direct for the year
1869. All bidders are invited to be present at the time
and place of opening said Premeds. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certificate that a bond has been filed
in the Law Department, as directed by Ordinance ofMay
26th,It6o. If the lowest bidder shall not execute a con-
tract within aye days after the work is awarded, he will
be deemed as declining and will las held liable on his bond
far the'difterenee between hisbid and the next hitched

• MAHLON li. DICKINSON,
nih2Bo,tu,s,lll Chief Commissionerof Highways.

FrkTrUMUF-7:1

dbn Mirth Boot for A

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.—
Thirteenth Matinee SATURDAY, April

Bee nottee nnder "inetrnettan." mit% sarwit,

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY—RE.
Rumen.*of trips. The steamer ELIZA
HANCOX. Captain L. W. Barns, hay.

fng been thoroughly overhauled and put in complete re.
pair. %111 resume her route on the Delaware river, be.
tween WilmingtonMONDAYlelphia, touchilick: inter-
mediate landings, March 80, 1 starting
fromwharf tionth4ndof Market street bridge liming.
ton. and from Arch street wharf. Philadelphia. running
on thefollowingtime-table ; Leave Wilmington at 7 A.
M. leave Wilmingtonat IP. M. ; leave Philadelphia at 10

leave Philadelphia at 4 P. M. The proprietors of
this line, thankful for the patronage so liberally bestowed
upon them last season. have determined to offer the fol-
lowingreducedrates of fare ; From Wilmington to
Philadelphia.00 cents ; from Chester and Hoak to Phila.
delphia, 10cents; from Philadelphia to WiLningten

. SO
cents; from Chester and Hook to Wilmington. 10 coats.
Round trip tickets Idcents.

J. W. HANCOX.
mb2/1411 President New York and Troy Steamboat Or.

A NEW 1300 K
BYTEE♦IITIIOB

"THE HEIR OF REDOLYFFE."
THE PUPILS OF

ST. JOHN THE- DIVINE,
BY O. M. YONOIC.

Author of "TheFlair of Redelyffe."
Illustrated by E. Armitage.

12.m0. Fine Vellum, $2 00. Extra Gilt, $2 25.
YOTOILING TILE MB! VOLIIMB OF

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY
FOS HOUSEHOLDREADING.

Forsale by all Booksellers, or will be cent by mail
postagefree, on receipt of price by •

J.B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.. Publishers,
715 and 71711Iarket Street. Phila.

inh34tu tb e-Btrp

MASI) NEW BOOK
xi DICKENS'S NEW BOOK!

.And other New Books.
PCBLISIIKD THIS DAY AND Pot SALE AT

T. B. PETERSON& BROTHERizifii.No. 306 UlI 7TIUT STRFtET•PiLILAD
THE ILARRI&GE 'VERDI&An entire new book. ier- Alexander Dumas, aagior cf. "Count of ideate Chrhlto,"

"The Three Guardsmen." etc. Ono- volume, octavAs
Price Fifty cents.

IL
RUGBY JUNCTION; AND DB. MARIGOLD'S PRE.

i3CRIPTIONS. By Charles Dickene. Complete in
one large octavo volume, printed from new, large and
clear type. Price Twenty.ftvecents. Balmthe :ewes.
ty first volume of !'Peterson) Cheap Edition for lbs
MilUon of Charles Dickens's Works."

OLDMORTALITY. By SirWalter Beottlleing the seventh
volume of an entire new edition of "The Warmth/
Pi ovele," now publishing in two six weekly valuing's.

at Twenty canto each, or Flys fors isomplett
set, and sentvstpa(d everYwher.,,K "ao"l44rtk,N.7ne Antiquary, 'Guy Mannmine. =had atIvanhoe" and "Waverier . are aka es
Twenty canto each. • r iaaBooks sentpoeisgoodd enrnualsemeltfeta thigAll Bookspuwaw arefor sale ns tne mo

are homed from the press. gt pab or:person, fig seatfor tvllEalsooltiVn Et•T. P SON si
Oa)Mt BOS tit P Tao. Ps.

OTOBEICEDDAUCLTO 9180,3,0, & ague =MA
IC(FZEIDIA ORANODEL—FINE FRUIT AND.DLWO utgetwordwaOhmWal,ine and Of .I.ISRDAN.M order. binding andfor sale by ma. nifielnAlt fiC SWroar otroot.GO., 118*nal'Delaware avenue, .

-SPIEIE9EVS, - -

PORT GRAPE WINE,

SPiIE,RII PORT 6-RA/?.E WI.Mto;
FOUR YEARS OLD.\

TblanellY celebrated native Wine fig made from AM
Juice ofthe oporto Grape raised In this country. its tn.
valuable TONI', AN D.. iRENOTHE vING PROPS&
TIESare UIICUTPIUS.od by any other native Wine. Being
thepare Juiceof the grape. produced, under Mr. Speerie
own personal envervition; its purity and Rennineneell aqt
guarantd. The youngest child may Partake'of Ir
generous' nullities, and the'weakeitt invalid mayuse it fi
advantage. It 111pPrtleularil beneficialto the adeliadebilitated, and suited lathe various ailments thattheweaker sex._ltis InPvery respect • ,• A WOW TO BE IWLIIIDON. ' •

liam_plesist the storetf • _ _JOHNSTON HOLT WAY & CO.. No. Si N. BIinlet.
rittrigu. ulua&ft s& Co. • •
DYurri: & Pio. $22 NorthBROOND street.
Invalids use Speer's Poi% Grape Wine.

• Female., nee Speer's Port Orepe Wine.

Weskly,Ersons finda benefit by its nut.
Spoer's tate In 11•30itahlarepreferred to otherWineit.
Soldby a and Grocers.
Thetease supplied hy JOHNSTON. nomovr&T a

CO. and FRENCH. RIOHARDS& CO.. Palladelehio
A. SPREE, 241 i Broadway, N. Y.

mbMu th e-SUEto

Ncortrao9s

GREAT PICTURE,
" JOHN BROWN,"

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

ROGERS'S
NEWEST GROUPE,

"A COUNCIL OF WAR;
JUST READY.

EARLE'S
Galleries and Looking-Glass Warerootas,

816 Chestnut Street.
ky,VO :4,7;1 05

TPUBLIC BALE--T11021.05 & SONS. AUCTION.
eem—Valuable Country &A and • Vane. 63 metre.
}unction of the County Line toad and the Wissa-

hickon Bunt ike, 1M miles from tale/taut ItilL Oh Titer
day, emit tenet 12 o'clock. nom will be sold at
public sale. at the Philadelphiditgehange, all that value,.
ble country seat and farm. situate at the junction of the
CountyLlue road and the.Viiosabiekontmwelke. with en
extemire front mead:lAmilts• above Chest:Mt UNA",
formerly the property of Richard Whdar: Esq.; deceased.
now the property of Sarah W. -Uopkitsson: containing
about tia scree, compthing woodlandand open gelds. MU-
topand volley. possessing splendid viewer excellent site"
for buildings. 'The improrementgare aatone farmbeuati.
which has twelve :toms and outside kltchen.with piazza
bath. water closet, cellar and care. dre. Alma large stone
barn andotable. hen.bouse. icehouse, stone tenatithouse.
spring.bsuoe and fishpond-.three other dwellings au the
turnpike-open and underground atone drains-rain and
waterwheels delivering waterto the house and barn-
abundant race fruit trees and shrubbery. hedges and- Iron
tence--deerluirk. with loft,' Paling fence-also a rateable
atone quarry. •

1131r-frnruediate poesesdsn.
Terms-(110,0th may remain on mortgage.
egr-May be seen any time.

M. Tk1031.1164: SONS. Auctioneers.m1128214,111 IX, and 1418911th Fourthstreet.
REAL VIITAiE.—TiIIIMAS k SONS, SALK—

Very valuable fouratore Brick Store, Nos. 11 and Yd
Strawberry street, fir' feet front.—On Tuesday.

Apriilth. MS, at 11 o'clock. noon, will be acid at public
sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. alt that valuable
fouretory (Grit story iron front) messuage and lot of
ground, situate on the east side of Strawberry street, 145
feet 8t inches, south of Market street, Nos. it and Liz the

containing in front on Strawberry street 514 feet dff
inches, and extending in depth 47 fest 534 Inches to the
west line cf a certain &feet wide alley, which extends
southward into a IU-feet wide alley which leads tato
Strawberry street; thence S. shunt said alte'44 feet
inched to the Heel dividing this .from the ad joining
mime: thence W. along the sold line (ineludut anti, an.
incite* of the width of the party•walb 47 feet Lt 10-n.• to
Strawberry ntreet, the place of beginning. It to well Wilt
end in good order throughout; bite counting room oa se-
cond floor: gas, hoisting apparatus, stationary wasturtaad.
vault under front pavement, tratercloset (of which the
adjoining premises to the north have the free use and pri-
:ere ). &c.

CA►" Clear of all iucumbranee.
Immediate posaefellon. Kaye at the Auction ROOM.

ht. THOMAS & BONS. Auctioneer...
139 and 141 South Fourth street.uiiS,sp4

PUBLIC SALE—THO3IAB dr BONS. AUC-
tioneera—Derdrable small Farm aki scree. Ham-
monton avenue. Hammonton. Atlantic county. N.

one mile from elation on the Camden and Atiantia
Railroad. On 'runaway. April 21. INA, at 19 o'clock. noon.
will be cold at public aide at the Philadelphia Exchange.
the following described property. viz.: No. I.—All that
Improved mall farm or country place, 3.reacres. situate
on Hammontonavenue, village of Hammonton, Atlantic
county. New Jersey, one mile from station on Camden
and Atlantic railroad. The Improvernenta are a I'4etol7
frame house. containing ti rooms, with stone wall cellar
kitchen arid ctore room, conveniently fitted with elak
closet, &c.—commodious frame barn, with large cellar.
work shop. &c.—shed. corn crib, chicken yard. pump of
(I,r-client water. &c., IR, urea of atrawberrtee. blackbar-
rieii, cranberries. abundance of fruit and shade trees. Aces
It is near a pretty lake for fishing, boating. Are.

'forme--Carp.
No. 2.—Lot-7 acres. Also. lot I urea, partly bushed.

about NO yards from the above, in a very desirable loca-
tion. frontingon the main road.

Terms—Clash.
liar-Clear or all Incumbrance. •

IBIr 5100 to be paid on each at time ofsale.
lri Tilt/HAS & SONS, Auctioneers.

nal)2P.ap4,lB 139end 141 South Fourth street.-------

cPEREMPTORY BALE.—TIIOII.O & BONE, AUG-
tiencers.—Modern Four story Brick Dwelling. No.

" tral South Fourth street. above Berne street. On
Tuesday, April list. 1868. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold
at notate sale, without reserve, at the Philadelphia Ex-
change, all that modern four-story brick mosouago and
lot of sroand, situate on the west side ofFourth street. 39
feet with of bpruce street, No. ifil; containing in front
onFoot th street it feet, and extending in depth 100 feet
toa 4feet wide alley, which leads into Spruce streetorith
the prh Rego thereof. There are 9 moms. besides kitchen'
and cellar, and with a trilling alteration can be altered
into a !tore and dwelling. it's now occupied as a law-
yer's off.ce, with an agreement to remove at thirty days'
notice.

Terme-KIOO may remain en mortgage. 8580 to be
paid at the time of sale.

THOMAS di SONS, Auctioneers,
int.'11 .314 18 ' 189and 141 South Fourth etreet

REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & BONS' SALE._
Twootory Brick Dwelling, No. 613 Hayes street. be-
tween Reed and Wharton and Sixth and Seventh

streets. OnTuesday, April 14th, 1368. at 12o'clock. noon.
will be sold at public este, at the PhiladelphiaExchange:
All that two-story brick dwelling and lot of ground.
situateen the north side of Rees street, west of Sixth
street; No. 613; containing Infron ton Hayes street 111feet.
and extending in depth 26 feet. It has grapery, frail
treem, A c,

riff'Clear of all inetambrance.
A nonlethal policy of insurance for $4OO included in the

oalo.- Tao:nudist° possession.
BC THOMAS 84BONS, Auctioneers,

048 an 4 11 139and 141 South Fourth stood,.

PUBLIC SALE. THOMAS & SONB_, AUC-

leSaucers. —Very valuable property, Large Lot and
:FrameBaildinenortheastcorner of 'Phirty.seventh

and Meuatstreets,l wenty-seventh Ward. 106 feet front,
176feet deep. On Tuesday, April Slot. -1868. at 111 O'clock,
noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Philadelphia Ex•

ebapse : All that large and valuablelet of ground with
the frame tenements thereon erected. situate at the N. E.
corner of hiripseventh and Locust streets, Twenty-
seventh Ward ; contracting ill feint on Locust street100
feet, and extending in depth along Thirtyneventh street
176 feet.
IN—Clearof all Incumbrance. •r xerm,_s.ooe cony remain on mortgage.

TIIO6IAS & SO. S. Auctioneers,
rn b2B-41p4,18 189and 141 South FPurthst.

PEREMPTORY BALE:-TH0144101(130N8,

112. tioneent,--fin Entire ilguaro, of Ground, to be dt'
aided and Bold as 66 Iluildingtiota. Newport • s

Thirty-fourth-street,Rood street, AVharton streetattilty.sixtti Ward, 6 (route.—On Tuesday, April MM.
o'clock,noon, will be sold at public mils, vrithout
at the Philadelphia Exchange, all, that entire' sou
ground. comPosed of 56 desirable building lots,
extenstre fronts onjklewport, Thirty•foortk. &town'Wharton streets. 2illt Ward, from 16to LB feet fro'
be Sold separately according to a plan which may al
at the Auction Rooms.

Baleabsolute. ,

51. THOMAS tit SONO, Aucti
4 1935 1119and 141 South Po

N RRFN.ftFOR BALE—A NANDSOUR 011 "ft,deuce,kituaied on Tenth street, abo
Anal"' to RRItoS/T.JOBE street,

No.b bZßalrp•
. :re si

WITLYINDELLBLIIsra. tar„ &Maus, ilteseptog.&e. TuRRY.
/Filbert greet.


